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Only within the last few years have literary critics 

come to recognize in the short story a definite type, 

one having its ov.n individual characteristics and lim- 

itations. It differs from the ove1 ir 1revitT iot 

merely acdideital which prohibits the to extensive de- 

vLlo)mnt f th three lents ol' the novl,-ciaracter, 

plot, and setting. As character cannot lie developed 

satisfactorily within the compass of the short story, 

the emphasis falls on plot or setting, usually the latt- 

er. The short story differs from the tale which merely 

Lappens to be brief in its unity, its completenes, its 

strivinL for e. single effect. 

Since man first learned the use of his vocal orans 

in the comrr.unication of his thoughts, stories have been 

told. To the dependence of original man or animal life, 

:e owe those stories which, passed down from Leneration 

to generation, finally became embodied in the "Fables" 

of Aesop and of La Fontaine. Boccaccio in his "Decam- 

eron" and Chaucer in the "Canteriury Tales" occasional- 

ly attained the short story ideal; but as form was not 

then developed their success was merely accidental. 

Their taIes have furiishd abundant niaterial to tiLe 

host of short story writers succeeding them, from the 

lizal)ethan playwrights 'to our Longfellow. 

It was not until the second quarter of the nine- 



teentli century that tho true s)iort stoi'r aiDeared. In 
.Irance, Dandet and. Lauassant exhibited a fine appre- 
c.tion of unity and proportion; the one in his delicious 
tales of the South, the latter in his tritLful pictures 
of Ilorthern character. The British were slow in recog- 
nizin the nevi form and accepted it only after Stevenson 
ufld ií1unc vr 1are1y ìy roe, ìieeaue 
masters of the art. 

The peculiar conditions in t1e United States at 
that time made it inevitable that the short story should 
have its first and. highest development in this country. 
There were no novelists here, as in England, capable 
of furnishing materia for the magazines who, conse- 
quently, had to depend upon the short story writers. 
Indeed, in the scattered population and varied interests 
of the country, there could 'be no inspiration for a re- 
presentative novel. Then again, Poe, who has justly 
been called the "father of the short story" hada great 
influence on the development of this minor art in the 
United States. 

Cf the host of American short story writers we shall 
speak of Hawthorne, who Rnlyzeö that sithtiJe thing, 
the Tew England conscience, and of his contemporary, 

Lilen Poe. 4Oflt, their ceesor, we have hoinas 
Bailey Aldrich, and. '7illian Dean Howells, the "father 
of American realism." Among more rodern vriters, we 

have considered Francis 3ret Harte, who introduced to 



us the people of ike xi:1nin carjs, and HenrT Van L;rke, 

a modern apostle of' Tature's £P81e1. 

Edgar Allan Poe is regarded by the world at laree 

as among the foremost of our ierican writers. TLis 

estimate i based not only upon his poems but upon his 

short stories which are master-pieces of art. Poe 

abhorred the conservative arid comEonpiace, striving al- 

ways for new and strange effects. Of this peculiar 

quality ol' his won:, Myers says, "they(the tales) show 

an intensity which perhaps no successor has reached; not 

only in illS conception of the play of weird passions in 

weird environments, hut in a still 1arker niood of rind 

which must ieep its attractiveness us long as the 

i,,ster of tho univre shall press uon the lives of 

men". 

Poe and hawthorne wrote during the same great for- 

mative period of erlcan literature. Their methods 

were different and yet, because each wrote in his pecu- 

liar field, each was a master of the short story. 

Hawthorne worked 'pontaneously and obtu.ined his inspir- 

ation from men and events of tile common sort: Poe 

worked according to his theory of the short story, and 

his characters were creatures of the imagination rarely 

encountered in the ordinary experiences of life. Haw- 

thorne leurned forr unconsciously, while Poe worked by 

rule to achieve it. 

Poe's theory of the short story which has come to 



be acceptei as authoritative by his succosors was first 
formulated in a review of Hawthorne's tales, published 

in Graham's Magazine in 1842:-- 

skillful literary artist has constructed a tale. 
I1 wise, he lias not fashionei his thoughts to accoìmo- 

date his incidents, but having conceived, with deliber- 
ate care, a certain unique or sinLie effect to be wrought 

out, he then invents such incidents--then combines euch 

events as may best aid him in establisMn this precon- 

ceived effect, If his very initial sentence tend not 

to the outbringing of this effect, then he has failed 
in his first steD. In tile whole cor cosition there should 

be no word written of which the tener4cy, direct or ir- 
direct, is not to the one preestablis1ed design". 

Tis unity, intensity, compression, are tie compell- 

ing forms of his own tales. He workec out the theory 

through a keen analysis of the eliments of the true short 

story as lie conceived it and then proved it triumphantly 

in such masteriieces as "Ligeia" and "The Pall of the House 

of îJsier", 

The GLlon Box. 
A. Poe 

Âiong the names of the passeners on a coasting 

vessel about to sail from Charleston for New York, the 

narrator finds that of 7yatt, a forrer acquaintance, who 

is booked to sail with hIS bride and her maid. The 

friend watches eaLerly for 7yatt who finally appears at 



the last norent accompaniecl Ms wife only, c].osely 

veiled. A lar[e oilong box is at t1i same time derosit- 
ed with great caro in his stateroom. 

This last article of bag'ae excites the curiosity 
of Wyatt's friend. Ynowin 7yatt to be sotewuiat of an 

urt critic, he assumes that the box contains some pre- 
cious "old Laster'.' But even 7yatt's artistic appreci- 
ation cannot account for the impassioned sols and moans 

which are indistinctly heard by the narrator from his 
adjacent stterooti, as he lies awa3:e pondering over the 

mystery. He also seís fron his hlf opened door tlit at 
a certa time each night, Mrs. 7yatt steals softly into 
the second stteroox where sh reiiains until mornings 

This phase of the mystery is harder to solve than the 

other for 7att seems not to enjoy the bliss usually 
attributed to a man on his honeymoon, although before 

Ms marriage he had written ecstatically of lus intended 

bride. 
Tue friend, however, unlike many of roe's heroes, 

does not unrrel the mystery by the exercise of extra- 

ordinary analytical powers; it is revealed to him 

through the anger of ti:e ovean. The ship, having been 

disabled by a storm, is deserted by all the passengers 

save '7yatt, who remains to secure his Precious box. ot 

heeding the rernonstrrnce of the other pasEengers, he 

endeavors to save his burden from destruction by securing 
it to his own body an plungin' into the sea. His hope 



is vain; rran and box rik lihe lead. 

Not until the Dassen[ers lw.d recovered from their 

horror sufficiently to feel a curiosit: in regard to 

the box, did the captain reveal the secret. 7yatt's 

£loom, he said, was caused by the death of his bride 

Wh1Ci occurred only a fw das bore uailinL. Vyatt 

had to return toNew York immediately; he could not leave 

the body be buried y strangers, and knowing the super- 

stition felt by many in regard to the presence of tLe 

dead on shipboard, took tiii5 means of restoring his 

wife's remains to her parents. The faitiifil maid con- 

sented, so far as possible, to represent her mistress 

during the voyage. 

This somewhat gruesome story is characteristic of 

Poe in that it shows perfect unity of thought and de- 

velopment. In tLi and the two following tales, the 

setting and the development of character are lost sight 

of in the prominence given to the plot. As unity is 

oe's ideal in a short story, v'e may say that in the 

"Oblong Box" he has accomplished his aim in a remarkably 

successful manner. 



The Thirlolned Letter. 
A personal letter, which, i made public, would 

ruin a nolilev-or.:an's reputation, has been stolen fron her 
apartments. The thief is known to be a statesran 
ocoupyin a prorîinent position in French politics, for 
the lady was present when he took the letter from the 

table. As she fears that the possession of the letter 
will give the man a peculiar power to influence her 

movements, the ovmer privately offers a large reward to 

the Prefect of the ?arisisn Police for the return of 

the same. 

The latter, hav1n been corpletely baffleC in a 

iiiOt thOrOUh sreh of th tteSiitì' rooz, is 
the assistance of M.upin, an rnateur detective 

startling acumen. This remarl:able than reasons froL: his 
knowledge of the thief's ìental processes that the lat- 
ter has not concealed the letter but is trusting to 

its conspicuous position to disarm suspicion. Acting 

on this supporition, uj:in visits the politician in hie 
rooms and, during the ensuing conversation, scrutinizes 
the room under cover of the dark glasses vhich he is 
wearing. lie Cecids that a certain packet among the 

letters an capers in a rack near the door is the on. 

to be secured and upon reaching home, prepares an ex- 

act duplicate of the envelope. ArL.ed with this ,Le 

visits the room diring the owners absence and subst- 

itutes his counterfeit for tiìe real letter. His reason- 



in is correct as usual and as a result of his fore- 

th0uht in a000nplishinc.the substitution, the letter 

is returnìed to its owner ìefore her per'ecutor is aware 

ci' his loss. 

e micht call ti_is an intellectual or sycholog- 

ical develoLent of the siort story, as th 1ot is 

wholly dependent on the remarkable rower oí' ::.:upin to 

divine the motives and tondencies of' another's rind. 

The ratiocination ha its interest for the avrace 

reader but no one carts to confine himself to that 

character of fiction. Stories like this and the one 

foilowin are the prototypes of the modern detective 

story. Tue 'urtoined Letter" is a splendid exan.le 

of tLi division of Poe's tales only excelled by 

The urders in the Rue Lorue. 

The po:ulace of' 2aris is started one Sunday morn- 

Ing by the mysterious and peculiari: brutal rurder of 

two lone women in a houre in the Rue orcue. 

:'.Du4n, a detective whose opinion of te case has 

been asked by the Prefect of 2ollce, 'oe to the scene 

of' the murder, eare the evidence at the inquest, and. 

thorougLl invstiates the riss. Poreinurs of' 

several nationalities testify that the speech of the 

murderer was unintelligible to thorn; ono of the corses 

has been thrust up tue chimney with such force that it 

takes the united efforts of' three non to dis].ode it; 

the head of the other has been severed from the trunk 



with one slash of a razor; whole haridsful of he hair 
have been 1ulled out by the rocts. The only eress 
possible for tue r.mrderer was a water pipe quite four 
feet from the window. 

i:.:u n returns home ':yith his fie: :rveals 
his theory of' the murder which he has deduced 1roi the 

foregoing evidence, startlingly reinfored by cluster of 

tawìiy hairs tahen from the grasp of the dead woman. 

To grove that this murder ras committed by a creature 
of great strength and agility. Dujin advertises for the 

owner of an escaped Orang-outang to call for his ProPerty. 
The o:ner comes and, prompted by the tuns of the detec- 

tive and hie friend, relates the story oí thu.r.úr 8 

outlined by Duin. 
Here we Lave a tale which, due to the peculiar and. 

absorbing interest of tue plot, holds our attention from 

the first. Thj fact and the elimination of any super- 

fluous explanations of the mechanism of the hero's in- 
tricate reasoning, which too often ma:es a story ted- 

ious, Lives us the best of Poe's tales of detection of 

crime. 

The Fall of the House of' Usher. 

The narrator of this tale at the summons of his 

friend, Tod.erick Usher, whom he liar :ot seen since boy- 

hood., goes to spend some weeks at the latters family 

seat in a remote county. 

Usher is ai'flicatec with a peculiar malady which 



expresses itself in a 1iyster1cl sensitiveness to cer- 
tain so'ds or to bright licht. he sisttr, Lladeline, 

dies from a sirnilcr affection shortly after the friends 
arrival and is entombed by the tirso men in one of the 
subterranean vaults of the mansion. Immediately a 

chante corner over sher's manner and featnres; he is 
paler and more restless, and Us eyes have truly 
terrible, hunte erossion. 

Eight days after the sister's decease, a violent 
storm shah-es the very foundations of the mouldy old 

structure. The night is so v:ild , the old house rattles 
and groans so that the friend can not sleej and rises 
and dresses ìJr.T.self. Jcher, who. comec into the room a 

little later, seems so gloomy and depressed that to 
cheer hirn, his friend reads from "ì.:ad Trist". 

Just as he reaches the passage which tells of the 

demolition oí the door by Ethelred, above the noise of 

the stor a dull echo of the erachling sound described 
in the book reverberates through the distant passage 
ways o the house. The amazement caused by this coin- 

cidence is immediately transcended by the horror which 

both men feel when, after the description of the death 
cry of the dragon, a d1stnt scream is heard. A few 

minutes later, coincidin with the l'all of u 

shield on tiie silver Pavemeflt before thelred's feet, 
a metallic clang harshly resounds through the mansion. 

Both men spring to their feet and usher sLriek out 



"7e have ut hr iivi% 1i tu I ir first 
feeble rnovernonts in the hollow coffin many days ato. 

Even nov.' I hear the horrible beatinof her heart. Mad- 

manJ I teli you that she now stands without the door." 

\lith this shriek the door slowly swincs open and 

tLe figure of Madeline, stained with the blood of her 

struggle in the tomb, is disclosed. 'ith a low moan 

Eile falls inward and, in the throes of death, crushes 

her brother1s body to the floor, a corpse. 

The narrator flies through the storm, looking back 

only to see the cra: walls of the ill fated House of 

Usher criuinl)iing and sin3ing benetl: the angry waters 

of the lake. 

This story is a trium'L of art, a perfect eithodi- 

ment of roe's ieai. T1e character of Usher is, like 

Poehiriself, ar abnormal one, with his own morbidness 

md hysterical sensitiveness. By exclusion of irrele- 

vant su;estion, Dy tìe exercise ei' ii wonàrful ,owr 

of word painting, roe has given us an intensely dramatic 

literary 2icture illustrating to a remarkable degree 

that unity of effect, that definite imresion for 

which he strove. 

Nathaniel Hawthorne,whom Lowell called TTthe unwill- 

ing poet of Puritanism." was the rneans of expression 

of the romance and poetry of new England. The back- 

ground of stern American life and history is dealt with 

truthfully and yet not without being invested with the 

mystery of rormnnce. The problerm of sin is the central 



theme of all lus work developed through a keen yet 

sympathetic analysis of the ITew EnLland conscience. 

His tales which have been collecttd in the to 
volur:.es, "Tv:ice Told Tales" and Losses fror.i an O1c 

Lanse", may be divided into three classes. There are 

aleorioal fantasies such as "Fancy's Show Pox" and 

"The Great Carbuncle", luistorica]. tales, represented by 

tue Legends of the Province House", :tnd charming littli 
sketches such as "The Village Uncle" and"A Sunday af 
:ome". 

Sunday at Home. 

In this little s:etch, Hawthorne describes the 

village church across the street from his home in 

Salem and expresses the Lessage which it brought to him. 

Seated at his windov all through one bright Sunday 

in spring, he observed the coming and going of sexton, 

children, and villagers and take part in their worship 

although in body he is absent from there midst. It 
pleases him that this church, for which he has a deep 

attacbrnent, is the center of the village life; and yet 

h.f-eels its influence after the services of' the day ari 

over and the week-day peace settles oi'er it again To 

him, lt personifies Us OWfl calm, meditative spirit; 
and tlrt spire pointing heavenward seems to preach a 

daily sermon rore potent than the Sa1bat1i discourse of 

the most learned divine. 



Fancy's Show Box. 

In ''ancy's Show Box, the lesson is so evident that 

it vehicle miIt ratier be tere an aiiory or fabiw 

than a story. in this respect, it is characteristic of 

a larL,e nurther of tile "Tales". 

The author describes an old an surrounded by the 

luxury and deerence which are the just rewarîs of a 

life of upright endeavor. Presently Fancy, in the 

garb of a shìow man and accompanied by Memor; with 1er 

book, and the mournfu.l figure of Conscience, entere the 

room. One by one she s 'v the ictures which ehe has 

brought with her which represent the man in his youth. 

committing some dreadful deed. Then he protests at the 

injustice of the pictures, Memory turns to her hook and 

reminds him of a time when he had :ontemplated such a 

deed and Conscience stabs him to the heart. 

The story is symbolical of the declining yers of 

life when these three figures hold sway and vie see that 

although certain contemplated misdeeds were inhibited, 

yet even the tIoult of them ias left its scar. 

The Great Carbuncle. 

Thic is a parable typifying the classes of humanity 

and their various motives. J oup of seven are in 

searcTí. ol' the Great CarLuncle, r brilliant gem which, 

traditions say, glows from the summit of the Crystal 

Hills. This group, consisting of the Seeker, :e:cnt, 

Scientist, Poet, Hannah and Mathr(a nly married couple 



and the Cynic, meet one evening and, to beguile the 

hour round the camp fire, each acrees to explain lila 

or her motive for seehing the ge1. 

The Lerchant covets the gem for its intrinsic value; 

the Scientist wishes to analyze its composition; the 

2oet longs for the inspiration of its glow in his 

cheerless room. Hannah and L!athew timidly confess that 

they desire the presence of the wonderous gern i their 

hurr'oie cottaL'e so that by its light the love and con- 

fidence in the other' face r;ay be revealed. The Cynic 

is in search of the stone only that he may prove the 

utter fallacy of their belief in its existence. 

The follov.ng day reveals the long-sought gem to 

the See:er who dies in Ms ecstasy of soy. Tue Lerchant, 

hvi sou.ht so loi un$uccessfully that his Ju$iness 

is ruined, returns to his home only to end his days 

inpoverty. The Scientist is content to carry bach to 

his laboratory a gragrnent of granite; while the Poet's 

subsequent productions showed Lia inspiration to be the 

glittering block of ice which was the reward of lAs 

search. 

Thus the ideals of life are variously interpreted 

by men, and the struggle for achievement results in 

good or ill according to the motive ìiiCh prompts it. 



71111am Le:n Howells has contributed to our liter- 

ature, short stories :in the form of brief humorous 

comedies which bear the distinction of beinC the best 

which have been produced in this countr:. Like his 

longer rrose works, they deal with the men and women of 

everyday life depicting them in extraordinary situations 

well suited to amateur acting. "Five C'clock Tea", 

"L Likely story". T'The arrotters" are soc o their 

titles. 

"The Louse Trap" is a hurnorous sketch founded on 

a discussion between lIrs, Somers, a widow, and Lr.Camp- 

bel]., her fiance, over moral courage as an attribute of' 

woran. he former insits that women have more nerve 

than mon, while the latter avers that such is not the 

case. fle proves it to his own satisfaction by pretend- 

ing to see a mouse in a corner of the room which does 

not disapjear until after I.ir Somers and several uests 

who arrived in the mean time, as well as the servant 

girl, have spent a lare part of the afternoon perched 

on chairs, tables, etc. 

This hìdicrous situation is deveoped in I.r. 

Howell's charming style which makes it well ot1i read- 

Ing. 

Thomas Bailey Ald.ricli, a1thouh his best work is 

in the realm of poetry wrote some stories which are 

endurinL works df art. Vhile editor of the "some 



Journal", he wrote numberless stories for its races 

and for other maLa:ines because of his rf cet- 

ion of form and styie, are still read. Vedder describes 

some of the cualities of his prose s a "deftness of 

touch, a sureness of aim, a piruncy of flavor, a 

playfulness of wit, delicacy of hnL,or, that make it 
perfectly delichtful eadin. No other of our writers 

has ca'icht so much of the spirit of French prose, save 

Henry James; and Aldrich deerves the praise that, while 

he has learned from the French all that they have to 

teach, he has still reìained essentially 4merican." 

Larorie Dat'. 

The plot of tUs story is infolded tiirouh a suc- 

cession of letters which pas between John rieming and 

his friend, dward lelaney. The former is consumed with 

irritation because he has had to forepo his vacation 

trip on account of a broken leg, and Lelaney endeavors 

to divert :is rind by describing a1 the charis of a 

mountain community in New Hampshire. 

One of the r'reatest of these charms proves to be 

Marjorie Daw, an attractive girl with rhom Delaney be- 

comes very intimate and who conceives a sympathetic in- 

terest for his afflicted friend, Fleming. This inter- 

est grows as the letters mltiply until John becomes 

cuite infatuated with the uninown girl. The denoue- 

ment is a triumph of art because so entirely unexpected. 



Fleming arrives on the scene u:announced, but elaney has 

already fled, leaving a letter which breahs the news 

that Liargorie Law was rerely a myth, a creature of the 

imagination designed to relieve the tedium 01' Fleming's 

ení'orced idleness. 
This was the title story of the voimne of short 

stories publishèd in 1873 which established his reput- 
ation as a short story writer. It especially exhibits 
that de1ihtfu1, finished style of which he was a 

master, as well as illustrates the idea of the unity 
which is an essential ua].ity of the characteristic 
story. 

Francis ret Tarte, teacher, miner, printer, and 

editor wrote iii a field. istiacrively his own. lie was 

the first to exploit the viest in literature, a fertile 
source of interest and inspiration to the reader and. 

novelist of today. Of the literature springing up in 

this section, Hamlin Garland says, "it is to Le a liter- 
ature not of boo:s but of life. It will draw its in- 
spiration from originl contact wIth raen anC itì. na- 

ture." In vivid dramatic setciies of the rough life of 

the mining car:.s of California, Bert Harte is pre- 

eminent. He can present living pictures of the rech- 

less gamblers, hardy miners, and. degraded women with 

startling force and yet find some redeeminL fact in 

each which commands our sympathy and respect. In thie 



field Bret Tarte is supreme; nd yet it is a limited 

field for his literary resources are confined to his 

California experiences. And yet, because Us stories 

are founded on the verities of human experience, they 

have their plaue in literature and in the hearts of men. 

In 186G B'et Hart became the first editor of the 

"Cverland Lont1ly", and soon after gained recognition 

as a writer of short stoios throuLh "The LucL of 

Roaring Ca" wicL ajeared in the second nuier o 

the macazine. 

TIThe Luck" was the name given by the miners of 

the camp to the little bundle of humanity who made his 

debut rather unexpectedly in tUs rouh comiunity. 

His mother, Chero:ee Sal, a dissolute woman of the camp, 

died at his birth leaving him to the awakward ministra- 

tions o the r.iners, Sal having been the sole represent- 

ative of her ex in the camp. 

"Stumpy" was deleLated by the camp to care for 

the ho: w7iile entuck"was Lis volunteer assistant. 

From the first,"1ch", by rearen of his very helpless- 

ness on his way to their hearts and wielded an un- 

conscious but nevertheless powerful influence in the 

community. Persona] and civic clesnliness were enforc- 

ed during the reign of Tommy LucI:, as the waif had been 

christened, and eneral ro1anit became a thin of the 

past. 

e 



But this neriod in the history ol' Toarn Car.ip.was des- 

tined to be verT 'orief. In the ficod which overvhelmed 

the carp that winter, the "Luck" was swept away and 

drov;ned and faithful ientucl: lost his life n a vain 

attempt to save him. 

There is no plot on this ntor:; it is merely a 

narration of an episode in an alien community. And yet 

how symnathetically the author 'ûrincs cut the response 

of those rouL).: men to the appeal of hellescness and 

innocence. The character of' Stumpy is mite definite 

type of Bear ]Tarte's miners, desperate and hardened in 

the rough life of the camps, but with an 1nnte man- 

hood rhich responds to the appeal o± a child's faith. 

The Outcast of' ?okje nat. 
In a spasm of reform, the residents of ?olde ?iat 

conducted a 3arty of undesirable citizens to tiie out- 

skirts of the camp and forbade them to return at the 

penal of their lives. The cavalcade consisted of 

John Oakhurst, arthler, two notorious young. voen, 

faL:iliarly known as "The Duchess" and "I.other Shipto" 

and tTncie Billy, a confiried drunkard. Lfter travel- 

ing some distance, the party p.used to rest an. take re- 

frehnent. Tere they were :et by Tom Simson, "he 
Innoeent of' Sandy Bar, and Pnev 7ords, aced fifteen, 

v'ho were on their way to okilat to be married. 

Cakhurst, v'ho :ad sce 'vague Eentiment of ropriety, 



triec to dissuade them to vith his art,r Lut 31m- 

son did not see the ioint of John's ar(ument and re- 

ndne. urin the n1,ht a blizzard began and in the 

mornin the part; found' thecselveo ouried in snow and 

vithout mens of transortation, as Uncle Bill:'- Lad 

run off with the horses. Oakhurst sent Tommy or help 

and then, realizn, the aner in the rapidly im.nish- 

ing store of food, gathered what wood he could find for 

the Lins nd stole rwr Into the woods. 

7hen the relief arty final.y arrived, it wîs too 

late, for 2iney and the Duchess were lying lifeless in 

each other's arms, rhile imder the snov In the £oret, 
Oakliurst vas found with a Derringer by his sido and a 

bullet throuLh his heart. 

itere again }Tarte is splendIly successful in his 

chosen field. Ca:1urst cuite vins our ;drr1rtIon for 

tiie dìs1a. The story Is told freely and well with 

a dIrectness that is remar:Eble. 

Tennessee's Partner. 

had no other nare that the citIzn of Red °6 

knew of. IT5 and Tennessee had v.'orked and ived togeth- 

er ever since their arrival in the comiunity. 

Iennesse was a gai:bler, and overcrowded pro- 

fession in the community and for the reason one which 

did not throw susïicion on its memLers. But Tennessee 

had for some tirre been susl)ected of 1en a ththef as 



"ell; nd when c hel.. uj and roihe( a traveler, swift 

retrilntion followed. iTi partner offered ii1s "pile" 

to the improvised court wLich wt rejected as an insult 

by the honorable br'cly. The sentence :ne carried out 

with the swift pretion resultinL fro! lonC practice. 

In the evening, Tennessee's Partner carr.e to take the body 

home for hurlai. tJndcr the influence of his quiet 

earneetneos, the dcithtful hur:or of the bstandero was 

checked, 'nd e:r follov'eC the cart respectuliy as it 
wound over the trail to the cabin where Tennessee and 

Lis partner had livec together. There a fresh trave 

liad been dug and the bod;- wa;: tcnderl laid there by 

the friend who was faithful unto death. 

From that day his strength faded so that when the 

firt rains cl' winter LroiLt cut the brass c 

Lrave under the pines, the end was near. One nifh 

when the wind and the river were rushlinL madl; 

the little caln, he t u2 suddenly sayin,"It is tr' 
to co for Tennessee. I rìst put Jenny in the cart. iiV. 

dark it is--.stcady, ol tir'.; kee or. straight up to the 

nine on the top of the bill. Thar he is--coming this 

way, too--all by himself, sober, n his face a-hinin. 
Tennesee,Pardner." 

In this toucLln little story of the fidelit of a 

friend, ret Iarte reaches the highest level of his art. 

This gentle, sincere s;mpathetic narrative, fro v:hch all 

suggestion of the coarseness, too often evident in his 



stories, is al)sent, has xore than a passing aj»eal to 
one's sypt1Jes. it finde its W:y to our he.rts be- 

cause it is founded on the deepest facts of 1iucan ex- 

periene. 

For the flgin spirits of men in the heat and 

dust of the battle of life, the charming sL-etches of 

Ecnr Van içhe cate li:e a reí'resiin Lreeze at tV!fllL. 

He brinLs us close to nature's heart and discloses for 
our betterment the siELDle iionestr of Lcr children ol' the 
forest. 11e lias indicated tue source of his insiration 
in the folloving lines: 

Ta1:c tue least r:an of ll m.nind, as I; 
Look at his head and heart, find how and why 

e differs fror Us yellows utterly, -" 
b 

There IS a volume of short storie nd s1etcLes 

entitled "The ling Passion' in which he expresses ìi 
idea tLt sorne one of the passions, pride, loyalty, 
duty, honor, revenge, love, riie t different tir:es in 
our lives. :ere ve find enseparalily linked with iis 
sympathetic interest in humanity his appreciation of the 

tender .nd beautiful aspects of nature. Ile not only 

feels tuis himself, btit gives each one of' Us readers 

a decker sense of their LealThL ow. 
In T? Lover of ::usic", Van Dyhe describes an 1g- 

noran Canadian's passion for rusic, lov, he fought 



for fiddle as l'or o'n ìonor, ana. in it ten.er 
caiences for'ot Lis troithies. ?ïith his violin, he 

wandered into a little settleLlent in tLe heart of the 

AJrondacks one sLorrny 'inter evenin. rien a cauce :as 

in Drof ress. Fe v'on a heartj v.'eleome throuiì Lis rhusic 

ami tool: up his aho.e arnonc them, fidlinL: Ms way into 

a secure and honored position in the community. Through 

his love for a rustic mai.en, ambition was awaLene in 

his heart and he becan to work reLularl;r in order to 

build a house. ITO one k-net: tue secret of' his love for 

he onl- whispered it lo Lis violin. Then ereny 

married another, however, he only p1aye. the merrier at 

her wedding, forgetting his disappointment in her hîap- 

piness. After 11er death , four years later, Fiddling 

Jack gave up his v'ori: as a guide in order to stay at 

home to bol: after her little son, Billy. All his un- 

confessed love for the otler was lavished on tL child 

in the 015. man's heart, Billy was second only to the he- 

loved viclin. 
Jack did not live long after this but before he 

died, learned from an itinerai:t priest that he need not 

lìave fled from his beloved Canath, for he himself' was 

the man who long years before had insulted the treasured 

violin and whose murder Jack haS. been regretting all 
thez'e years. Then Jack went away leaving a lonely 

child, and old brown fiddle, and a void in the hearts 

and lives of his fellow townsmen which might not soon 



be filled. 

In "The Keeper of the Light", VanDyke illustrates 

the passion of devotion to dutr. Baptiste Fortin un- 

dertook to tenö. the litht-house which, against the wishes 

of the people, had been established on a little island 

in the Saint Lawrence iver. Almost inmediatel: after 

the departue of the annual supply boat, tue flech-- 

anisrn vhich turnec the lenses was broken 'by sorne of the 

disapproving conservatives on the mainland. Although 

ForLin could get no one but a sìall hoy to he.p him, 

he turned the lenses by hand, once a rinute every night, 

until navigation w'.s discontinued. 

Cf his three daughters the youngest, Nataline, was 

particularly zealous &nd faithful during this trying 

tir!e so it v:s not surprising that when Fortin died a 

few years later, she became his successor. One winter 

there .s a faLine and the deseratc farmers, whose 

families were suffering for lack of food, cate to her 

to get permission to use the oil stove on the island. 

She refused, sorrowfully but firmly, saying, that the 

fate of the people rested in Qod's hands; that though 

they miht suffer, her first duty was to keep the light 

burning. Such a spirit of sullen discontent brooded 

over the village that Nataline was not surprised to 

hear from lier lover that the men were planning to go 

over to the island that night and sieze the oil. She 

was surprised, however and. reproved him reproachfully 



when he advised her to !ae no resiSLanCe. But when 

he saw that she was still firmly resolved to save the 

light and her ovn and her father's honor, he eagery 

helped her to got to the liht-hoiise and defend it 

from the invaders. After two days seige, they saw he 

welcome supply boat bringing relief to the strichen 

people and a iermanent appointment for Nataline. 

Among the host of modern short story writers there 

are some deservinL of special note. cw nland is 

represented by Kate Douglas 7iggin and Sarah C.Jewitt 

whose delicate touch brings out all that is moEt 1cv- 

able and human in stern New England life, and by Iary L. 

Wilkirs, whose stories, while no less sympathetic, are 

more serious in their choice of theme and treatment. 

Hamlin Garland tells us of the pioneers of the Middle 

7est, the farmers and lunberren of Linnesota and 7is- 

consin. Southern life and character are faithfully 

mirrored by euch writers as Thomas Te1son Page, Joel 

Chandler Tarris, and 'eoie '7. Cable. And so each 

section of the country and every activity of its eople 

have their interreters. 

It is this fact of' the vast territory of our coun- 

try and its varied industries that has riven the impetus 

to the development of the short story in our literature. 

Resondin to the ¿eire to ex2lore the unlncwi, the 

thirst for hnowledge w1ich are very huran attri1utes, 



writers have Civen us those stories depicting al]. phases 

ol' tue ntion's life. Î co we have thoce .actcr irds 

who have truly served their countr: in makinL enrral, 

a knowlede of the men and events of a hitherto un- 

known conmunity. 

But success breeds imitations and we are surfeited 

with the indifferent stories filling our magazines and 

newspapers which are erverting the taste of our youth. 

Short stories will be read as long as cm' busy erican 

life leaves us only a few scattered intervals for read- 

ing, why not read the best. If a volume containing the 

master pieces of this branch of fiction were to be pub- 

lished in attract've form, we feel sure that true art 

would 'be recoL:nized and imitatôrs eeas for lark of 

patronage. 


